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The boiling point of desflurane, which is 22.8°C under atmospheric pressure (760 mmHg) [1] , is much lower than that of other volatile anesthetics. Hence, desflurane can evaporate at ambient operation room temperature. Desflurane is, thus, stored under positive pressure in a glass bottle, and needs a special vaporizer that allows heating and pressurization. In addition, the glass bottle for desflurane is covered by a thin vinyl chloride film, so that its pieces do not scatter if it breaks due to a fall. We describe here how we dealt with a broken bottle of desflurane.
The bottle of desflurane accidentally fell to the floor in our hospital's operation room, with an ambient temperature of 24°C. The glass bottle broke but the thin covering film did not tear. A few minutes later, the thin film gradually started to expand due to evaporation of desflurane (Online resource 1, Fig. 1A ). An anesthesiologist tried cooling the expanding bottle down with tap water as soon as possible. However, since it continued to expand, he put it into the freezer (approximately -24°C). After 30 min, when the size of the thin film decreased (Online resource 1, Fig. 1B) , he carried it in ice water to a safe place and allowed it to evaporate by drilling a hole in the film.
If both the glass and vinyl sheet of a desflurane bottle break, complete ventilation of the room is required, because desflurane overflows from the film and vaporizes very quickly. A potentially dangerous situation could arise if the glass bottle is broken but the thin film remains intact: an increase in internal pressure could lead to an explosion. In such a situation, speedy cooling is needed to prevent expansion. Putting the broken bottle of desflurane into the freezer appears to be useful when expansion of the film is observed; in addition, this method is able to reduce the potential damage even if fragments of the broken bottle get scattered.
In conclusion, we suggest quickly putting the broken bottle of desflurane into a freezer in case the glass bottle is broken and the thin film remains intact.
